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ABSTRACT: This research paper aims to 
model the dynamics and characteristics 
of the tax on the circulation of goods and 
services (ICMS) and estimate the potential 
ICMS tax capacity for Brazilian states based 
on a set of socioeconomic variables. As 
ICMS serves as the primary source of public 
revenue for Brazilian states, it is crucial 
to determine the maximum tax collection 
capacity for the tax authority, considering 
the economic and social characteristics of 
each state. 
The behavior of ICMS was analyzed 
by considering a combination of classic 
variables commonly used in similar studies. 
Moreover, an econometric model utilizing 
multiple linear regression, employing the 
Ordinary Least Squares Method, was 
developed to estimate the potential ICMS 
revenue for all Brazilian states. Statistical 

criteria were employed to select the most 
appropriate estimation mode while also 
adhering to the principle of parsimony by 
choosing the simplest model that meets 
the selected criteria. The Tax Effort Index 
for each state was calculated from the ratio 
between the effective and the potential 
ICMS revenue, providing a valuable tool 
for analyzing revenue performance in 
policy-making processes. Lastly, the study 
produced an SD model depicting the 
dynamics of the Brazilian good and services 
tax.
KEYWORDS: ICMS, Econometric model, 
Multiple linear regression, Tax effort index, 
SD model.

1 |  INTRODUCTION
Taxes are the primary source of 

revenue to fund government operations 
and provide public services to society. In 
Brazil, the main taxes are levied on a classic 
basis such as income tax, consumption tax, 
and property tax. Due to Brazil’s federalist 
system, taxes are collected at the three 
levels of government: federal, state, and 
municipal.
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Generally, the Federal Government handles social contributions and income tax 
while the States are responsible for taxing goods, and the Municipalities impose taxes on 
services and urban properties. In 2021, the federal government was responsible for 66% 
of total revenue, while states and municipalities for 27% and 7% respectively. The Federal 
District is the only federated unit that collects both state and local taxes.

Within the Brazilian tax system, taxes on goods and services contributes to 44% of 
the total tax revenue. Among these taxes, the ICMS state tax is the one that most raises 
revenues, corresponding to 22% of the total and 96% of state revenues. The focus of this 
work will be on the ICMS tax. 

According to Prado (2009), despite the significant role of ICMS in the Brazilian 
taxation system, the States face a fragile situation. Most states operate with limited budgets 
and are burdened with debt. Moreover, horizontal cooperation among states is lacking, 
and the “fiscal war” exemplifies this issue. After the Constitution of 1988, states suffered 
the most in terms of federal transfers due to the expansion of social contributions for 
municipal programs, which were not shared with the states. Over time, state governments 
have primarily relied on blue-chip sectors like electricity, telecommunications, and fuel for 
approximately 40% of their ICMS revenues, leaving little room for growth.

Consequently, state tax administrations have no choice but to collect ICMS as 
efficiently as possible, as this tax is the mainstay of their budgets. Monthly, state technicians 
evaluate tax collection by gathering modality and economic activity and establishing monthly 
and annual comparisons. However, the assessment of the state capacity of collecting ICMS 
should go beyond the simple analysis of historical collection series, because these series 
obviously do not include uncollected components due to the effect of tax expenditures, 
administrative and judicial litigations, elision and/or evasion. These uncollected taxes 
constitute the so-called tax gap, which is an object of many tax administration studies. 
Consequently, estimating the maximum capacity of tax revenue and knowing how much the 
effective collection represents in relation to this potential is an important management tool 
for tax administration. This ratio between actual and potential ICMS revenue will be here 
called Tax Effort Index (TEI).

The focus of this study is to explore a set of socioeconomic variables related to the 26 
Brazilian States and the Federal District, collectively referred to as “States” hereafter, which 
can potentially explain their ICMS revenue from a structural standpoint. The ICMS variable 
will be regressed against explanatory variables of social and economic nature for all states, 
using an econometric tool with cross-section data for the year 2014. Consequently, models 
estimating potential revenue will be developed, and the fiscal effort index of each state will 
be calculated by comparing potential revenue with actual ICMS revenue.

The paper’s organization is as follows: Section 2 will present a discussion, including 
a literature review of other studies that deal with the same theme. Section 3 will discuss 
the methodology to be used in the SD and statistical models. Section 4 will analyze the 
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collected variables that can be used as explanatory variables in the estimation models of 
potential ICMS tax capacity as well as the behavior analysis of explanatory variables in 
relation to ICMS. Section 5 will test tax capacity models using the econometric package 
Gretl (Cottrell and Lucchetti, 2016), and the most appropriated model will be selected. 
Section 6 will discuss results obtained for the potential ICMS revenue using the selected 
model, a SD model of the state tax capacity will be presented as well as results for the fiscal 
effort of each State; and finally, Section 7 will present final conclusions.

2 |  DISCUSSION
The potential revenue of a specific country or state represents the maximum amount 

of revenue that the government could generate considering their socioeconomic conditions 
and the legal framework of their tax system. According to Viol (2006), there are two concepts 
of potential tax capacity: the legal and the structural perspective.

The legal potential tax capacity is related to what the government demands from 
taxpayers based on the existing tax legislation. The potential revenue would then be that 
maximum possible revenue resulting from the complete application of the current tax 
system. To measure the legal potential, one must consider the taxable basis outlined in 
the legislation and the applicable current tax rates. Carvalho et al. (2008) introduced a 
deterministic method for measuring tax capacity.

 On the other hand, the structural potential tax capacity is more challenging to define 
and measure accurately. It involves estimating econometric models where taxes serve 
as the dependent variable, while other explanatory variables reflect the socioeconomic 
characteristics of the country or state. Estimating the structural potential requires considering 
various literature works that have employed this approach, both internationally and in Brazil.

From the concept of potential tax capacity, one can derive the concept of Tax Effort 
Index (TEI), or degree of effectiveness, according to some authors. This index is calculated 
from the ratio of tax revenue, which effectively enters in the public coffers, and the potential 
revenue, which is estimated by an appropriate structural econometric model. The TEI is 
used to make comparisons of fiscal efforts between countries, as well as among federal 
units of a given country.

At the international level, several authors have studied variables and tax capacity 
models of countries. Using cross-section data in 1964, Lotz and Morss (1969) were the first 
authors to confirm the positive influence of per capita income and degree of openness of 
economy. Shin (1969) discussed the significance of per capita income, agricultural product 
and population growth variables in the analysis of cross-section data. Chelliah (1971) 
showed that ratio of extractive industry product variable was highly significant, degree of 
openness was significant and per capita income was not significant. Bahl (1971) confirmed 
the significance of the agricultural product and the mining industry product, and the tax 
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capacity related negatively with the first and positively with the second. Tait, Grätz and 
Eichengreen (1979) updated the results of Lotz and Morss, as well as Chelliah using cross 
section data in 1974, and they concluded that the variables of the most explanatory power 
were mining industry product and degree of openness. Mann (1980) studied the tax capacity 
of Mexico, using time series, and he concluded that degree of openness, per capita income 
and agricultural products were significant at certain periods of time while only per capita 
income was significant and inversely related to tax capacity at more recent time. Piancastelli 
(2001) used both cross section data with the average for the period 1985-95, as well as 
panel data, concluding that for the total sample studied, per capita income and degree of 
openness of economy were significant. However, when the sample was divided into low- 
and middle-income countries, he found that only degree of openness became significant 
for the low income group while agricultural and industry products influenced tax capacity 
negatively and positively, respectively, for the middle-income group. Cafe (2003) estimated 
tax capacity of industrialized countries and Latin America countries, concluding that per 
capita income and degree of openness were significant and positively related to tax capacity 
of the full sample of countries, while for separated groups, there was an improvement in the 
linear adjustment when the agricultural product variable was added to the model.

Several studies establish comparisons among the tax capacity of the Brazilian 
States. Reis and Bianco (1996) used production function models with panel data for 
the years 1970, 1975, 1980, 1985 and 1990, obtaining expected results for GDP, urban 
population, and inflation. Marinho and Moreira (2000) estimated the potential tax capacity 
of the Northeast States for various taxes in the period between 1991 and 1996, also using 
models of production function with panel data, obtaining significant and direct relationships 
between ICMS and per capita income, urban population and degree of urbanization, and 
negative relations with exports and inflation. Vasconcelos et al (2006) used panel data 
from 1986 to 1999 to estimate the potential tax burden of Brazilian States, concluding that 
industry and services product and GDP per capita were significant and they had positive 
signs as expected. Carvalho et al (2008) estimated the Amazon States tax capacity between 
1970 and 2000, in the census years, also using production function models with panel 
data and they concluded that the economic and demographic variables used in the model 
were important to access potential revenues of States. However, they obtained a negative 
not expected sign for industrial product and a not significant relationship. Cafe (2011) 
estimated the potential tax capacity of Brazilian States in the 2003-2007 period, using linear 
regression models, and she concluded that GDP, urban population, and industry variables 
were positive and significant. 

3 |  SYSTEM DYNAMICS MODELING COMBINED WITH STATISTICAL METHODS
The study considered many variables found in the literature that could affect the tax 
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capacity like the Gross Domestic Product (GDP), which measured economic development 
stage; Exports and Imports, which measured degree of openness; Sector Products (added-
value indices) that measure the degree of industrialization and urbanization; and population 
size. Many other variables such as level of economic inequality (Gini Index), debt (Default 
Rate), employment (Formal Jobs) and size of the private sector, may also influence state 
tax capacity. However, a full list would produce extremely complex and probably inaccurate 
models. 

The analysis of variables considered interventions and expected signs (as shown in 
the Casual Loop Diagram in Figure 1), as well as level of correlation among them, always 
considering specific economic and tax aspects of Brazilian states. An explanation of the 
methods used, besides the analysis of each variable and concerns about their interrelation 
are shown below.

Multiple linear regression models and the method of Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) 
were used to estimate the potential ICMS tax capacity of Brazilian States. For that, the 
potential revenue of each State was estimated by the following equation, according to 
Wooldridge (2010):

= β0 + β1 x1i + β2 x2i+ ... + βK xKi + μi

where,
– Estimated value for ICMS revenue of each State;

i – Index which represents each State (from 1 to 27);
K – Index which represents the number of explanatory variables;
xKi – Explanatory variable K of State i;
βK – Parameter to be estimated for each explanatory variable K;
β0 – Intercept;
μi – Residue of the State index i.

The value  calculated by this equation, estimates the actual value  of potential 
ICMS revenue for each State. The difference between the estimated and the actual value is 
represented by a residue μi. Therefore:

μi =  - 

where,
 - Estimated value of potential ICMS revenue of each State;

 - Actual value of ICMS revenue of each State;
μi - Residue of the State index i.
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A vector of β parameter (one parameter βK for each explanatory variable) must be 
chosen to make the smallest possible error in the estimation of the ICMS potential revenue 

. The estimations of  is accomplished by solving a set of overdetermined normal 
equations, which have the following solution:

 = (XTY)-1XTY
where,
X27 x (K + 1) is the design matrix with all measured values of the explanatory variables. 

The lines correspond to the index of each State, and the columns correspond to the index 
of each explanatory variable.

Y27 x 1 is the column vector with measured values of ICMS revenue of each State.

Y27x1 = 
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After the estimation of β parameters, the following tests were applied:
1) Reset Test of Ramsey regression specification error, as in Wooldridge (2010), 

especially for omission of variables. This test includes quadratic and cubic terms in the 
model, and it verifies if the coefficients of these terms are significant, via F test:

Ho: β5 = β6 = 0
H1: β5 ≠ 0 or β6 ≠ 0
If Ho is rejected, the model is poorly specified.
2) Breusch-Pagan Test of heteroscedasticity, as in Wooldridge (2010). This test 

checks if the variance is affected by some independent variables (μ2 x β) via F test:
Ho : β1 = β2 = β3 = .... = 0
Ho is the null hypothesis of homoscedasticity.
3) Variance Inflation Factors (VIF) where values above 10.0 may indicate a 

multicollinearity problem, as pointed by Miloca S. and Conjo P. (2011). If a variable is a 
linear combination of others, the fit degree R2 tends to 1.0, since VIF is given by:

FIV = 1/(1-R2)
if R2→1, FIV→∞
In this study, Gretl and Vensim software packages were used for analysis and 

selection of the most appropriate model in statistical terms, as well as for running the tests 
presented above.

4 |  ANALYSIS OF SOCIOECONOMIC VARIABLES 
Several socioeconomic variables were collected for all Brazilian States, which may 

serve as explanatory variables to estimate the potential ICMS tax capacity for the year 
2014. Table 1 consolidates this information.

Figure 2 presents a preliminary graphic analysis of ICMS, the dependent variable of 
the model. A compensation factor of 1/3 was applied to ICMS data from São Paulo State, 
to avoid distortions. São Paulo is clearly an outlier, with production index and tax revenues 
way beyond the Brazilian average. The same compensation factor will be applied to the 
variable population and to all those variables related to the economic performance of São 
Paulo (GDP, Ag_P, Ind_P, Serv_P, Fuel, X and M).
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Figure 2 – ICMS revenue 2014 in R$ billions versus Brazilian States ordered by ICMS revenue, 
considering one third of São Paulo ICMS revenue. 

From Figure 2, the ICMS revenue curve of Brazilian States follows an exponential 
trend with degree of adjustment R2 of 0.96. Then the variable logarithm will be used for the 
linearization of the model.

Table 1 – Socioeconomic variables to estimate potential ICMS tax capacity.

The correlation level between the dependent variable (ICMS) and each explanatory 
variable was studied. Table 2 shows the values of linear correlation (LC), which serves as an 
indication of what variables should be included in potential tax capacity models.
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Table 2 – Linear correlation between ICMS and explanatory variables represented by their initials 
according to Table 1.

The linear correlation values vary in magnitude between 0,16 and 0.98. The positive 
sign points to a direct linear correlation while the negative sign for an inverse linear 
correlation. All variables will be regarded as potential explanatory variables in the ICMS tax 
capacity models.

Table 2 shows that the relationship between ICMS and variables which indicate 
economic performance were positive and high, above 0.85, except for Agriculture Product 
(Ag_P). For illustration purpose, Figure 3 shows the relationship between ICMS and 
industry product (Ind_P) with positive linear correlation of 0,92. This positive relationship 
was expected, as pointed out by Varsano et al (1998).

Figure 3 – Industry product (Ind_P) in R$ trillions versus ICMS in R$ billions of Brazilian States. The 
blue points are observations for each State. The continuous line represents a linear model adjusted to 

the observations with R2 = 0,841. Notice that Rio de Janeiro State is an outlier.
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Rio de Janeiro State is an outlier in the relationship between ICMS and Industry 
Product, due to the oil production industry. Although the State is a major oil producer, 
taxation is at destination in interstate operations with lubricants and oil fuels, according 
to the Brazilian Federal Constitution. Thus, ICMS is charged where consumption occurs, 
which induces a gap between industry product and ICMS revenue in Rio de Janeiro.

The curves of variables related to economic activity plotted against Brazilian States 
ordered by ICMS revenue follow an exponential trend, which suggests the use of logarithm 
of these variables to obtain linear relationships in the estimation models of potential ICMS 
tax capacity. All these variables, with the exception of Agriculture Product, have good 
explanatory power of the dependent variable ICMS, since the values of fit degree R2 are 
above 0.75.

The level of linear correlation among the variables that are indicative of economic 
activity was also studied and a high correlation was found, as expected. Thus, the models 
will contain only one indicative variable of economic activity to avoid collinearity between 
explanatory variables, respecting this classic hypothesis of the method.

 The Economically Active Population (EAP) also has a strong correlation to ICMS, 
with correlation index of 0.92. The positive relationship is obviously expected: the larger the 
population, the greater the tax capacity, as cited by Varsano et al (1998). The EAP curve 
has also an exponential behavior, shown in Figure 4, also indicating the use of its logarithm 
for the linearization of the estimation model.

Figure 4 – Economically Active Population (EAP) in thousands of individuals versus Brazilian States 
ordered by ICMS revenue. The blue points represent the observations for each State. The continuous 

line represents an exponential model adjusted to the observations with R2 = 0,846.

The degree of adjustment R2 of 0.84 of ICMS versus EAP indicates a good explanation 
power of EAP variable in the ICMS potential estimation model, as shown in Figure 5.

Gini index measures the degree of inequality in the distribution of per capita 
household income among individuals. Its value can vary theoretically from zero, when 
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there is no inequality, to one when inequality is maximum. The correlation coefficient found 
between ICMS and Gini index is -0.16, indicating an inverse relationship between these two 
variables. 

There is a positive linear correlation of 0.86 and 0.89 between ICMS and export (X) 
and import (M) variables, respectively, as shown in Table 1, despite the Complementary 
Law No. 87/1996, known as Kandir Law. Although this Law exempts from taxation goods 
and services for export, increase in ICMS revenue following both exports and imports was 
observed. This positive correlation is probably due to the direct effects of imports and 
secondary effects of exports, moving the economy, creating jobs and increasing income to 
purchase goods. 
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Figure 5 – Economically Active People (EAP) in millions of individuals versus ICMS in R$ billions of 
Brazilian States. The blue points are the observations for each State. The continuous line represents a 

linear model adjusted to the observations with R2 = 0,8389. 

Varsano et al (1989) argue in favor of an inverse relationship between potential ICMS 
revenue and trade balance, and consequently exports. On the other hand, Vasconcelos et 
al (2006) point out that international trade is an important source of income, especially in 
developing countries.

There is a good degree of adjustment between ICMS and foreign trade variables, 
with R2 greater than 0.75. In addition, X and Y curves tend to a 2nd degree polynomial 
equation, suggesting the use of square root of these variables in order to linearize the 
models. Figure 6 illustrates the curve of Imports (M).

The variable of formal jobs generated in the year (FJ) is the difference between 
admissions and layoffs in 2014. This variable is an indirect indicator of economic performance 
and therefore establishes a positive correlation with ICMS of 0.50. However, the ICMS 
versus FJ showed a degree of adjustment R2 of less than 0.5, indicating that FJ has a low 
explanation power in the ICMS estimation model.

According to Table 1, the variable default rate on credit operations (DR) has a 
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negative correlation with ICMS of -0,41, indicating an inverse relation. The negative sign 
of this correlation was expected, since the default rate is an indicative, in reverse, of family 
income and its consumption power.
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Figure 6 – Imports of goods (M) versus Brazilian States ordered by ICMS revenue. The blue points are 
the observations for each State. The continuous line represents a 2nd degree polynomial model adjusted 

to the observations with R2 = 0,7896. 

5 |  SELECTION OF ICMS TAX CAPACITY MODEL
Several models have been tried with Gretl program (Cottrell and Lucchetti, 2016), 

including the explanatory variables described in the previous section, and containing only 
one variable of economic performance. The goal in any attempt was to obtain a model that 
contains all significant variables to at least 10%, expected signs and satisfactory behavior 
in Reset, Breush-Pagan and collinearity tests.

The F statistic showed significance at 1% of the set of variables in all tested models, 
indicating that the set of explanatory variables can effectively be used to estimate the 
dependent variable (ICMS). However, only three models were able to meet the conditions 
placed above. The selected model incorporates three significant variables: Gross Domestic 
Product (GDP), population (EAP) and Gini coefficient (Gini). These variables demonstrated 
statistical significance at a level of at least 1% and exhibited the expected signs. The 
model showed good fit and good results in all tests. Since there is more the one model that 
presented good results in all statistic tests, this one was selected using the Akaike, Shwarz 
and Hannan-Quinn criteria. Table 3 presents the selected model. 
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n = 27 observations (Brazilian states)
coefficient standard error t satistics p-value

const 4,76842 0,730709 6,526 1,17E-06
l_GDP 0,761815 0,0692918 10,99 1,24E-10
l_EAP 0,233736 0,0773604 3,021 6,10-03
Gini -2,73481 0,932574 -2,933 7,50E-03
R2 adjusted 0,982145
F(3,23) 477,7343 p-value (F)

ln(ICMS) = 4,768 +0,762*ln(GDP) + 0,234*ln(EAP) - 2,7348*(Gini)

7,52E-21
Table 3 – Selected Model for Potential ICMS Tax Capacity Estimation

6 |  RESULTS
The Tax Effort Index (TEI) was calculated from the estimated ICMS tax capacity. 

The largest deviations obtained between actual and estimated ICMS are reflected in this 
index since it is defined as the ratio between effective and potential ICMS. Figure 8 shows 
TEI curve for Brazilian States, whose index values range between 0.80 and 1.41. Index 
values below 1.0 indicate that States can increase its ICMS revenue, while values above 1.0 
indicate that States collect higher revenue than what would be expected from their bases.

Figure 7 shows the comparison between logarithm values of effective ICMS and 
ICMS values estimated by the selected model. The estimation has an average deviation of 
0,01% from the logarithm of effective ICMS, which corresponds to 0,99% from the effective 
ICMS. 
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Figure 7 – Comparison between logarithm of effective ICMS (in blue) and logarithm of ICMS values 
estimated by the model (in red).

Table 4 presents the effective and the potential ICMS tax revenue (year 2014) 
predicted by the econometric model which includes Gross Domestic Product (GDP), 
Economically Active Population (EAP) and Gini Index, as well, the Tax Effort Index for the 
27 Brazilian States. Figure 8 shows the Tax Effort Index for the set of Brazilian States to help 
visualize their behavior.
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Figure 8 – Tax Effort Index of Brazilian States (base year 2014).

Effective Potential
AP 861.450 1.070.925               0,80                       
MA 4.715.626 5.780.039               0,82                       
DF 7.031.138 8.357.760               0,84                       
SC 15.769.833 18.567.402             0,85                       
RJ 31.886.537 37.425.693             0,85                       
RR 606.921 698.763                   0,87                       
SP 122.836.140 138.736.045           0,89                       
AL 2.927.852 3.265.054               0,90                       
PR 22.815.805 25.187.339             0,91                       
PA 9.067.286 9.853.340               0,92                       
SE 2.732.000 2.902.787               0,94                       
PI 2.979.359 3.034.906               0,98                       
CE 9.455.729 9.539.847               0,99                       
AC 896.908 892.783                   1,00                       
TO 1.894.720 1.857.080               1,02                       
GO 13.252.854 12.711.632             1,04                       
MG 38.288.044 36.112.911             1,06                       
RS 25.854.212 24.226.969             1,07                       
RN 4.389.457 4.109.319               1,07                       
ES 9.025.731 8.306.675               1,09                       
PB 4.391.930 3.996.106               1,10                       
MT 8.038.089 7.232.896               1,11                       
BA 17.575.936 15.794.274             1,11                       
PE 12.659.801 11.263.545             1,12                       
RO 3.006.652 2.653.030               1,13                       
MS 7.366.784 5.294.727               1,39                       
AM 7.788.737 5.537.286               1,41                       

UF
 ICMS revenue (R$ thousand)

Tax Effort Index

Table 4 – ICMS effective e potential, Tax Effort Index
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According to Table 4, 14 States achieved a TEI equal to or above 1.0, indicating a 
higher tax effort, while12 States had a TEI below 1.0, indicating a relatively lower tax effort. 
Amazonas and Mato Grosso do Sul presented the highest TEI of 1.41 and 1.39, respectively. 
On the other hand, Amapá, Maranhão and Distrito Federal presented the smallest TEIs of 
0.80, 0.82 and 0.84, respectively.

On the other hand, Distrito Federal presented a low TEI de 0.84 due to the size of 
the public sector, which responds for about 40% of its economic activity and it is not in the 
incidence field of the ICMS taxation.

These econometric analyses give insights to produce the following stock and flow 
diagram to represent the variables and their interrelation. The diagram shown in Figure 9 
considers the actual structure of the model, including stocks, flows, estimated parameters 
and external inputs [Sterman, 2000].

More supply explains the production of goods and services, which induces an 
increase in sales and in state tax capacity. The demand is also based on the total amount 
of goods and services available, on the size of population and on consumption rate. The 
last one is influenced by imports and by state tax capacity itself, as a consequence of the 
openness of the economy.
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CONCLUSION
Measuring the structural potential tax capacity based on the socioeconomic 

characteristics of state or country is not a straightforward task. It requires characterizing the 
tax base by considering various factors, such as the capacity of tax contribution (GDP and 
population), composition of the economy (products form different sectors), foreign trade, 
degree of urbanization and other relevant variables. These factors need to be incorporated 
into models that aim to estimate state or country tax capacity.

This paper examined a comprehensive set of variables that might explain tax 
capacity, including GDP, sector products and fuel sales variables used to measure 
economic performance. Exports and imports of goods were used to measure the degree of 
openness of the economy. As far as socioeconomic parameters, besides size of population 
widely used, number of formal jobs, default rate on credit operations, Gini index of income 
inequality and finally, a proxy of private sector were adopted.

The preliminary study of the dependent variable (ICMS) and the behavior of potential 
explanatory variables were very useful for building models. This study consisted of a graphical 
analysis of variables for the set of States, verifying trends and presence of outliers. In the 
case of ICMS variable, for example, exponential trend was observed, as well as presence 
of an outlier that would be São Paulo revenue, which is far higher than the other state 
revenues. Thus, measures were taken to correct possible distortions that could happen, 
such as using ICMS logarithm aimed the variable linearization, and employing a third of São 
Paulo ICMS revenue. It was also found exponential behavior of GDP, population, sector 
products and fuel sales, indicating the use of these variables logarithm as well. Regarding 
trade variables, it was found quadratic trend, indicating the use of these variables square 
root.

Additionally, analysis of correlation level and signs between ICMS and explanatory 
variables was important to select which variables had power to explain it and had the 
expected signs. Thus, positive and over 0.8 correlations were found between ICMS and 
GDP, population, industry and service products, fuel sales, exports and imports. Negative 
and between 0.5 and 0.8 correlations were found between ICMS and Gini index, and positive 
between ICMS and formal jobs and agriculture product. Finally, low correlations below 0.2, 
negative and positive, were found between ICMS and default rate and private sector proxy, 
respectively.

On the other hand, high levels of correlation between independent variables possibly 
introduced collinearity issues in models. In this study, it was observed a high degree of 
correlation among the variables that were indicative of economic activity, leading the use of 
only one variable of this group in the estimation models.

Several models using the method of OLS in Gretl were tested. In general, it was 
obtained a good degree of fit in almost all models tested and they all showed significance of 
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the set of variables using the F test. However, few models presented all variables significant 
at least 10%, in addition to be simultaneously successful in Reset test for good model 
specification, Breusch-Pagan test for heteroscedasticity and collinearity test.

Choosing the best model should be based on objective criteria, for example, 
containing all statistically significant variables, expected signs of coefficients and good 
degree of adjustment, besides meeting the requirement tests and the classic assumptions 
of the OLS method. It should be taken into account the principle of parsimony in all cases to 
choose the simplest model that still meets the requirements. According to that, the selected 
model was one that explains ICMS logarithm by industry product logarithm and population 
logarithm. 

The results of the potential tax capacity analysis were used to calculate the Tax Effort 
Index (TEI) for Brazilian states. The highest TEI values were observed in Amazonas (1.41) 
and Mato Grosso do Sul (1.39). These states exhibited exogenous factors that positively 
influenced their index, as previously discussed in relation to their economic base. On the 
other hand, the lowest TEI values of 0.80, 0.82, and 0.84 were observed in the states of 
Amapá, Maranhão, and Distrito Federal, respectively. This can be attributed to the fact that 
certain significant economic activities in these states, particularly in the case of the Distrito 
Federal, are not subject to ICMS legislation, as previously mentioned.

The Tax Effort Index is a useful tool for analyzing fiscal performance, which allows 
comparisons between countries or states. It can even be considered for feasibility studies of 
tax burden raising or even as a guide to tax enforcement actions. However, TEI should not 
be used mechanically as an absolute truth. Its calculation is linked to econometric models’ 
estimation, which always requires additional analysis and verification of results.

Finally, the present econometric study was based on cross section data for the set of 
Brazilian states. For further studies, it is desired to include time dimension by using panel 
data to establish a more adjusted comparison with the result from SD model. 
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